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A number of pupils took their London
College of Music Musical Theatre exams over
Phoebe was awarded this week's Head's
the weekend. They confidently performed
Commendation for preparing a whole
two songs in front of the examiner,
charity day; completely her own initiative
managing their own backing tracks and
which was subsequently postponed.
costume changes, and were rewarded with
She took the news calmly, maturely and
wonderful results.
with a significant amount of resilience.
Alexia - Distinction
We look forward to rescheduling the day
Bethany - Distinction
with her as soon as possible.
Cleo - Distinction
Georgia -Distinction
Pangbourne College Steinway Piano
Hattie - Distinction
PRE-PREP TROPHY
Issy - Distinction
Festival
Well done to Ben
Lois - Distinction
for receiving this
Tabitha - Merit
week's pre-prep
Ten pupils played in the
trophy. He was
Pangbourne College Steinway
recognised for his
piano festival, a prestigious event
kind nature and
with world renowned adjudicators.
being a wonderfully
Congratulations to all the pupils
supportive friend to
who performed exceptionally well.
all of his peers.

HEAD'S COMMENDATION

Emma Salter played in Hampshire's
first county hockey matches last
weekend against Surrey and
Sussex.

End of Term Open

Air Assempbly

As one of the youngest members of
the squad, she put in a strong
performance helping her team win
both matches.

Daneshill's two equestrian teams rode fantastically
at the NSEA show jumping competition last
weekend. The junior team, comprising Will,
Francesca and Saffy, won their qualifying class and
were the highest placed Hampshire team, securing
themselves a place at the National County Show
Jumping Championships. The minis team,
comprising Pippa, Bethany and Ellie, were also
placed first overall therefore qualifying for the
Regional Finals. Many congratulations to them all
and good luck for the next series of competitions.

Easter Egg Hunt

